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Overview
of Objectives

About Us

To advance in life and help young
people through the provision of
recreational and curriculum enriching
activities provided in the interest of
social welfare, designed to improve
their standard of living.

Youth Fed helps improve the lives of young
people through creating and delivering
activities. We enable young people to thrive
and achieve their full potential, regardless of
background or circumstance.

Providing support and activities
which develop their skills, capacities
and capabilities to enable them to
participate in society as mature and
responsible individuals.

Our Vision

To act as a resource for young people
by providing advice, assistance,
services, training and organising
programmes of physical, educational
and other activities as a means of
advancing education and relieving
unemployment.

A society in which all young
people are able to achieve their
full potential in life.

There doesn’t seem to be
other support around that
offers one to one sessions
which some individuals
desperately need in order to
get them moving forward.
Employment Officer
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Our Mission
Youth Fed aims to make a
positive difference by engaging,
empowering and enriching the
lives of young people.

Our beneficiaries include:
•

Children and young people

•

Voluntary youth organisations

•

Volunteers (adults and young people)

•

Local communities
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Intro from Chair
Youth Fed continues to provide support to young people through a
broad range of programmes that aim to improve their lives in our area.
I am pleased to report that during the last 12 months the charity has been
particularly successful in pursuit of this goal. Throughout the year we
worked to provide services and support at every stage of the social
development journey.
In this way we have helped develop the very skills and competencies we
know are going to be most important for young people as they transition to
adulthood. In an uncertain and ever-changing world those young people who
are most adaptable to change will undoubtedly be the most successful.
Throughout the year the Board and I have been struck by the range and
scale of the barriers that some of our young people face. We have seen
first-hand just how challenging life can be. That is why I am particularly proud
of the intensive support programmes we have delivered during the year.
All of this has been achieved against a backdrop of evermore challenging
economic conditions that have seen many charities struggle to continue.
Youth Fed is able to weather these conditions as a result of maintaining
sufficient reserves that enable the charity to make adjustments when
unforeseen events occur. As we look to the future, I know that everyone
connected with the charity will be redoubling their efforts to deliver the very
best services for children and young people in our area.

James Bisset MBE | Chair of Youth Fed

Intro from CEO
I am hugely proud of everything Youth Fed has achieved this year, the highlights of which are set
out in this report. This work has been delivered by an engaged and expert team of mentors,
coordinators and youth workers who are supported by recruiters, administrators, fundraisers,
volunteers and Trustees.
Throughout the year our staff and volunteers have placed partnership and collaboration at the heart
of our efforts to achieve our ambitious vision. In this way we have worked with the youth sector,
government, our local authorities, businesses, community members and funders to achieve amazing
outcomes for the young people and youth groups we support.
I am immensely proud to lead Youth Fed and I want to thank all of our staff and volunteers for their
unstinting efforts and commitment to making positive changes to the lives of thousands of young
people across Cheshire, Warrington, Wirral and Halton.

Our Finances
Youth Federation Limited Statement of Financial Activities
For The Year Ended 31st of March 2019

(£)

Total Income

2,717,043

Total Expenditure

2,500,000

Net Income

217,043

Other Recognised Gains And Losses

(21,000)

Net Movement In Funds

196,043

Total Funds Carried forward

997,632

Balance Sheet
For The Year Ended 31st of March 2019

(£)

Fixed Assets

692,277

Current Assets		

888,877

Liabilities

(383,863)

Net Current Assets

505,014

Total Assets Less Current Liabilities

1,197,291

Creditors (Long Term)

(106,659)

Defined Benefit Pension Scheme Liability

(93,000)

					Net Assets

997,632

Total Funds (Excluding Pension Reserve)

1,090,632

Pension Reserve

(93,000)

					Total Funds

997,632

Statement of Cash Flows
For The Year Ended 31st of March 2019

(£)

Net cash inflow/(outflow) from operating activities

397,357

Cash provided by (used in) investing activities

(24,919)

Cash provided by financing activities

		

(8,579)

Increase/(decrease) in cash & cash equivalents in the year

363,859

Total cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

692,869

Chris Hindley | CEO of Youth Fed
Auditor’s Report
These summarised accounts are an extract of the information from the full statutory accounts. These summarised accounts are consistent with the statutory accounts but may not contain
sufficient information to allow a full understanding of the financial affairs of the Youth Federation Limited. Copies of the full audited accounts are available from the charity’s head office.
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Our Achievements

Support Categories

5,000 young people are reached per year through Youth Fed programmes.
We support over 500 youth organisations.

Youth Clubs
Social Action
1,706 young people
graduated NCS

Over 200 young people
across 5 areas

Employability

Social Action

Employability

One of the most influential
activities Youth Fed engage
young people in is social
action. Our groups choose a
worthwhile cause and create
and deliver a program that
ranges from raising money to
getting physically involved in
improving the environment.

Our Reach Up, New
Leaf and Talent Match
programmes are
specially designed and
delivered to give our
older young people the
best possible chance of
entering the workplace
successfully.

Youth Clubs

Mental Health

Youth Fed manage and
run youth clubs across
Cheshire. With the help
of both employees and
volunteers we are able to
engage young people of
all ages in fun, relaxed and
informal evenings; always
with a view to providing
positive, life affirming,
learning experiences.

One of the biggest issues
we identify with our young
people is the number
suffering from poor mental
health, as well as the lack
of social skills developed.
In all the programmes we
offer, we look to develop
the social skills and
mental health of all
the participants.

Over 100 young people

in employment or education
as a result

Education & Skills
Delivery

Mental Health
1,765 young lives impacted

Education &
Skills Delivery
Courses delivered to
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2,314 individuals

We believe that education
and skills delivery is key to
improving the lives of young
people. Our programmes
focus on more than
theoretical knowledge,
progressing into the learning
that gives young people the
practical skills and capability
to truly make a difference in
their lives.
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Social Action

National Citizen Service (NCS)

Funded by:

Case study

A four week once-in-a-lifetime experience for young people aged 15-17

Matthew’s Story

Delivered in Cheshire, Halton
and Wirral to

Matthew is autistic and struggles in crowds. He also struggled with low confidence socially. He
signed up to the NCS Urban Programme in London with a very short turnaround to the trip taking
place, so we were initially concerned with how he would cope in the city. We looked in detail at the
programme and decided that one to one support was required to best support him.

1,706

of young
people
completed
the course

91%

participants

NCS deliver in 4 separate stages:

Received one-to-one
support

1. Adventure

2. Discovery

A week in an outdoor centre,
experiencing activities like rock
climbing, canoeing and abseiling.

A week spent living at University,
learning and developing
independence, confidence and skills.

4. Celebration

3. Social Action

A ceremony marking and
celebrating everything the
young people have achieved.

A chance for the participants to put what
they’ve learned into practice, delivering a
social action plan for a local charity.

Signed up to the NCS
Urban Programme

Organised group travel
arrangements in London

Made links with a local
mental health group

NCS Youth Board

Social Action

The NCS youth board consists of young people who have completed the NCS programme
and want to continue their journey.
The outcomes:

36

young people
took part
10

352

hours
volunteered

Increased
self-confidence
Experience in public
speaking
Greater understanding
of local community

Organised talk by mental health
group at his local library
Matthew flourished in London and relied little on his one to one support. He grew and became
very influential in the group and was particularly good when it came to organising the groups travel
arrangements around London using public transport. He also enjoyed meeting David Rutley (at the time
MP for Macclesfield) and learning how he could influence parliament as a young person.
At the beginning of the week he lacked confidence socially, but this grew. By the end of the week he
was organising social games of cards in the evening and getting others involved, including the leaders.
These are skills that Matthew will use over the coming years as he embarks on his business course at
Macclesfield College.
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Employability

Reach Up: Coca Cola

Case study

Funded by:

6 week course to develop employability skills and confidence

Amy’s Story
We believe that education and skills delivery is key to improving the lives of young people. Our
programmes focus on more than theoretical knowledge, progressing into the learning that gives
young people the practical skills and capability to truly make a difference in their lives.

Signed up to Reach Up

25

45

33%

67%

60%

40%

Female

Male

16-21

22-25

50% of participants were
from the 30% most deprived
neighbourhoods in England

Met new people and
made new friends

people completed
the programme

young people engaged
in the programme

94% said they had the knowledge
they need to get a job after
completing course

Took part in employability
workshops

Completed
the course

Applied for apprenticeships
at her local nurseries

Seeking to gain Level 3
Qualification in Childcare
Taking part in Reach Up has helped build Amy’s belief in herself and her abilities. She has wanted to
work with children from an early age and taking part in Reach Up has given her the confidence and
motivation to apply for apprenticeships at her local nurseries to get her Level 3 Qualification in Childcare.
After completing Reach Up, Amy views things differently and said that

93% were
NEET

12

52% had poor
mental health

Taking part in Reach Up has made me see that
I can achieve my goals if I put my mind to it.
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Employability

TalentMatch

Case study

Funded by:

Individually tailored mentor support for the most
vulnerable young people aged 15-29

Scott’s Story
Scott had a very challenging upbringing due to him witnessing domestic violence between his
parents. At the age of 15, Scott was drinking and taking drugs and following a serious assault on
a peer, and committing an offence of arson, he was sent to prison. At the time of release aged
16, he was given help to move into his own accommodation. Scott signed onto the Talent Match
programme following a referral from his work coach at the job centre.

Signed up to Talent Match

Delivered in St Helens, Halton
and Wirral targeting

15-29
year olds

It’s an employability,
training and mental
health programme

Started studying
Maths and English

Got involved with Widnes
Vikings team activities

Currently it is run across
3 areas - St Helens, Halton
and Wirral

(15-17 year olds still in education / 18-25
long term NEET / 25-29 5-6 months NEET)

Started additional
sporting qualifications

207

33

new young people
took part

124
14

moved into employment
as a result

gained a
qualification

56

entered education
as a result

145

completed the
programme

This course was his dream, attending the stadium possibly meeting the players and getting involved
with the sport he loves.

Scott has been at the stadium now for 3 months and
is attending on a regular basis. Having an interest and
learning in an environment that he feels comfortable has
been a life changer for him.
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Employability

New Leaf

A Building Better Opportunities
programme, Funded by:

A mentoring service to young people
aged 16 to 25 in Cheshire

Youth Clubs

Activated

Funded by:

This programme was delivered within youth clubs
- to encourage young people to exercise more
than 30 minutes a week

Target of

123 young people engaged with the
project. Before staring the project,
the majority of the young people
were inactive and doing less than
30 mins activity a day.

12 week programme
delivered across 5 youth
clubs - Neston, Lache,
Thelwall, Stanney and
Westminster.

152
154

Young people
engaged in the
programme

Activities included:

Table
Tennis

Yoga

Netball

Boxing
sessions

Trampolining

Rounders

Youth Clubs

Cheshire Youth United

Funded by:

Bringing together uniformed youth providers in Cheshire to work
together to support over 30,000 young people actively involved in
youth activities each week

45

13-19 year olds plus up to 25 with special educational needs

youth leaders attended
the 2018 conference
Each youth club is run
separately across Neston,
Lache, Thelwall, Stanney
and Westminster

Topics discussed included:

Mental health
awareness
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Cheshire West and
Chester Youth Clubs

Funded by:

Cyber
safety

Managing
behaviour

Effective
leadership

5 youth clubs were involved
15-20 young people on
average attended each week

Over 100 young
people took part
over a 6 month
period

The programme offered support and intervention around issues such as personal and
social education, and the staff responsible for delivery were all trained in safeguarding
and in dealing with aggressive behaviour
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Mental Health

4Real

Trusted Relationships Service

Funded by:

7 week long sports programme to build confidence
and teambuilding skills

Aimed at children and young people aged 10 -15 years old

Delivered in Wirral,
Halton and St Helens
to 1,570 participants

Service to give children and young people
a chance to develop a trusted relationship
with an adult so they can begin to believe
it is okay to talk to someone about worries,
concerns or frustrations

21 delivery partners
in 3 areas to 61
different venues

133 young people
engaged in the
programme

Major partners include:
Chester Zoo, RLFC Community
Club, Widnes Vikings RLFC

75% of those who took part
reported improved emotional
health and wellbeing

Case study

Funded by:

N-Gage
Funded by:

Paige’s Story

The N-Gage programme offers on-going tailored support and 1-1 mentoring
for young people aged between 10 and 18 in the Halton area.

Paige was selected via an interview process to participate in the 4Real programme where she was
able to develop her leadership skills.
62 young people engaged
with the programme

Some of the areas she covered were:

How to engage
effectively with
a group

How to plan, design
& deliver sports
activities

How to create
session plans

How to create risk
assessments

How to assess
sporting sessions

Paige is now actively coordinating sports activities within the centre offering great support and
local knowledge to HYPE staff regularly. Paige has acted responsibly within her new role and her
confidence and leadership skills have improved enormously.

Paige is a role model to all the young people at the youth club.
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86% of young people
re-engaged back into
education

90% received
recognition for their
achievements through
additional qualifications
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Education &
Skills Delivery

North West Cyber Pilot

Trade The Blade

Course aimed to make young people safer in the digital world and
create a pipeline of skills and individuals that would consider filling
the skills gap in cyber security in the NW and across the country.

Funded by:

Funded by:

An anti-knife crime programme for young people aged 15-18

298 participants aged
between 7-21 were cyber
security threat hunters
and analysists for the day

They saw first hand the impact of
live cyber attacks and were made
fully aware of the opportunities
that exist for young people in the
careers of cyber and digital security.

94% responded that
they would now consider
cyber security as a
potential career path

Delivered in Runcorn, Widnes, Ellesmere Port and Macclesfield

Generation Code

The project consisted of:
Funded by:

A 4-hour digital curriculum programme for young
people aged 11 and over

Aims:

To understand basic
computer language
and coding

Young females in particular
would have barriers to
working in the digital industry
explained or removed

Delivered to 415
young people in
the North West
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Participants would
be more able to take
advantage of digital
opportunities

Delivered in schools in
a single afternoon or 4
hour long sessions

Awareness workshops on
gangs, knives, personal
safety and first aid

High Impact
experiential talks

1601

Over 30

12

young people took part
against a target of 450

Trade the Blade workshops
have taken place during the
period in all targeted locations.

guest speakers have delivered
20 talks with groups of young
people including ex-prisoners

1-2 hours
of mentoring
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Thank You!

I always had anxiety since I was a
child and many up and down days. I
have also had thoughts of self-harm
& suicide. The sessions have helped
me to understand things more,
move forward and cope better.
I am so thankful.

As we look back on yet another year of achievement
and life-changing programmes for Youth Fed, we
wanted to say a huge thank you to our funders and
supporters who make it all possible. We couldn’t do
it without you.
National Citizen Service Trust
Ingeus
European Social Fund
Coca Cola European Partners
UK Youth
The National Lottery Community Fund
Active Cheshire
Youth Investment Fund
Department for Digital, Culture,
Media and Sport
The Children’s Society
The Home Office
Cheshire West and Chester Local Authority

Young Person, 19 years

Children in Need
Cheshire West CCG
Philip Barker Charity
Lord Leverhulme’s Charitable Trust
Westminster Foundation

www.youthfed.org.uk
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There are three ways you can help us:

Make a donation

Join in
www.youthfed.org.uk

Youth Fed
20-21 Rossmore Business Village
Inward Way, Ellesmere Port
Cheshire CH65 3EY
Tel. 0151 3571971

Find out more

